Following on the success of his 2005 bestseller Hot Rod Pin-ups, ace photographer David Perry offers an all-new collection of images winningly riffing on the timeless theme of girls ’n’ cars—specifically, girls ‘n’ hot rods.

In the garage, on the road, at the race, these sumptuous pictures by the acknowledged master of contemporary hot rod pin-up photography recall classic 1950s illustrators like Vargas and Elvgren. But the beauties in Perry’s photographs have been transported to--and, it seems, transported by--the cluttered chop shops, deafening drag strips, and dusty highways that hot rods call home. Sharing top billing are the cars of many of today’s top builders, as well as painstakingly perfect wardrobes and settings. Essays by male and female stars of the hot rod world round out this delightful book.

My Personal Review:
hot rod pin-ups 2 is just as good as the first one.i thought i was buying a calendar then the book arrived.i did not even know they had another book.sick cars,hot real,tattooed,pierced girls.not fake airbrushed processed girls that dont really even exist.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Hot Rod Pin-Ups II: Gearhead Girls and Dragstrip Dolls - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!